feb 2
i want to share something extra with you today. a day
or so i was watching the television show on daystar
entitled "foundations". it was a show presenting the
new set of "joni table talk". it was good and i
enjoyed it as i always watch it. anyway, joni lamb was
asked what interview had she found the most intriguing
in her many years. she immediately recalled an
interview she did with howard storm, a former college
professor who was an atheist and had actively worked
against God.
she briefly tried to relate it but finally threw up her
hands and said, "you're just going to have to watch it
for yourselves". of course, that lead me to believe
that it was still available online. so i went looking.
it was still archived on their website, with a few
years skipped between the consecutive years of archived
data. it obviously impressed her so much she wanted to
keep it available.
below are links to two videos that show his testimony.
a testimony about his dying and conversation with Jesus
and everything. i really hope you watch them both, but
if you can only watch one, please view the second one.
they are less than thirty minutes each and i found them
both enlightening and encouraging.
so grab that extra cup of coffee or whatever and spend
some quality time with someone who has touched the pits
of hell and then experienced the love of Jesus that
saved him.

https://daystar.tv/player/33567/431470 - howard storm
testimony - part 1
https://daystar.tv/player/33567/431471 - howard storm
testimony - part 2
i usually don't put a lot of faith in near death
experiences. faith in Jesus is much more dependable.
he did, however, make some interesting comments that
corroborated my own experiences and beliefs.
he said he was also a painter. when asked why he
couldn't reproduce the colors he had witness, he said
the paint was missing a pigment and couldn't be
produced. a confirmation to me from when i related
before about seeing the marvelous colors and that they
contained a spectrum not available in this life.
(i
promise i had never view this testimony when i wrote
what i did.) remember me talking about RGB, CMYK and
GLORY? the glory being the missing pigment.
he also talked about being outside of time. though the
time he spent there seemed to have taken the equivalent
of a lifetime, it was only a moment in our time. he
also talked about the horrors and depravity of the hell
he was only at the entrance of. the things they did to
him and the disembowelment, all too horrible to
describe.
and of course he spoke of the immeasurable love he felt
in the presence. the love that filled him and
surrounded him and was an ocean for one to swim in.
i don't want to spoil it for you and try to retell it

all; i'm sure incorrectly. it is his story to tell and
i hope you listen to it. one more thing i will
mention. he said when he came back, he was so fired up
and used to badger people about Jesus and ended up
driving many further away.
he said Jesus visited him again after that initial
experience and he talked to him about how he seemed to
be driving people away when t was not his hope. Jesus
answered, "just bring them to Me and I'll heal them".
yes, Jesus will do all the work. it may be the last
breath someone utters, but if it is Jesus, it will be
enough. but they have to know that name to call on.
if hell be knocking on their door, Jesus is the only
name that can rescue them from it. it is, THE NAME
ABOVE EVERY NAME!
ok, i can't leave without listing at least
scripture, so here goes. "come to Me, all
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
matt 11:28 He offers the peace that passes
understanding. He offers it free to all.
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